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In the information age, the enterprise informatization is critical for state-owned 
enterprises reform and management, along with the tremendous change of 
management mode. Constantly improvement and optimization of financial 
management is beneficial to enhance enterprise operation performance and 
sustainable development, especially payment management reform is particularly 
important during enterprise management. In order to link the enterprise’s original 
system data with the new payment management system, it’s important to design a 
system which can realize sampling process, effectively centralizing payment, overall 
control and management of enterprise’s funds, as we are lacking such payment system 
in the market. 
Enterprise payment management system is an integration system of financial 
payment management system. After analyzing of this system, the system will be based 
on C# language and the jQuery as a front frame, .NET Framework, under Visual 
Studio 2013 environment by using SQL Server 2012 as database. First of all, this 
dissertation analyzes the research significance, current status, and existing issues. And 
then indicated design thought, structure design, database design by beginning from 
analyzing system target, apply field, relationship with other systems and users, along 
with analyzing business process, function requirement, data requirement. Last but not 
the least, detailed designed each function including construction design and diagram 
design. Finally, presenting payment management system interface screen-shots, 
functional test content and result of most complicated part.  
The design and implement of payment management system provides interface 
for other systems in the enterprise. This system not only can apply to M company, but 
also will be widely applied in the large-scale enterprises. The implementation of 
payment management system will optimize payment approval process, systematically 















making a big step to paperless office.  
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